Dear Parents/Guardians

**Beef Expo**
Congratulations to Riley Clancy who was awarded the Best Junior Judging prize, last week at the Darling Downs sub-chamber Beef Expo. Riley now has the opportunity to travel to Christchurch, New Zealand to take part in the Canterbury Royal show. Students from Pittsworth have a rich history in taking out this award which is testament to their hard work and commitment. Well done Riley.

**QCS**
Last week Year 12 students took part in the Queensland Core Skills (QCS) test. Approximately 30,000 Year 12 students from across the state sat the test. Results will be known at the end of the year and used as a scaling parameter for calculation of OP scores.

My thanks to the P&C Association, parent volunteers and Golden West Employment Solutions for catering lunch and breakfast for students on both days of testing.

**Subject selection information evening**
We will be conducting an information evening for parents and students currently in Year 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12 on the subject selection process for 2017. There will be information about the new Senior Assessment and Tertiary Entrance model, presents significant changes to how our teachers deliver curriculum, and this is an area where we as a school are engaged in preparing for and developing our students’ and teachers’ abilities.

The information evening will be held tonight, 5th September commencing at 5:30pm in the school Resource Centre.

Further information can be found on QCAA website: https://www.qcaa.qld.edu.au/

**Readers Cup Final**
This Wednesday Laynee Saal, Lani Collins and Alayna Bourke are representing our school and the Darling Downs region in the Queensland final for the Readers Cup. Each of our students have studied five books, which they will be questioned on by a panel of judges.

The Readers Cup final is held at the State Library in Brisbane on Wednesday night.

**Block Exams**
Year 11 and 12 students will be involved in Block Exams from Friday 9th September to Wednesday 14th September. Thursday 15th September will be a normal school day and students are expected to attend. During the block exam period there are no regular classes for Year 11 and 12 students. Regular classes will continue to run for students in Years 7, 8, 9 and 10. Reports for Term 3 will be sent home during the first week of Term 4.

- Students involved in block exams need only attend school when they have an examination scheduled.
- Students attending exams are required to be in school uniform.
- Students who catch buses to school are to remain at school prior to and after their scheduled examinations.
- Students must attend scheduled exams as work commitments, traineeships or holidays are not a valid reason for missing examinations.
- You must be in full school uniform when you attend school for your exams.
- You must be on time for exams (arrive at least 15 minutes before your exam is due to start).
- You cannot leave early from an exam. The exams have been set and checked.

---

**2016 CALENDAR ITEMS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>September</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5 - Year 12 Religion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 - Year 9 &amp; 10 2017 Subject Selection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 - International Food Market</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 - Homework Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 - Junior Art Excursion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9-14 - Yr 11 &amp; 12 Exam Block</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 - Annual Mayoral Prayer Breakfast</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13 - P&amp;C Meeting, 6pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14 - RU OK Day PSHS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 - TYME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 - Gold &amp; Silver rewards trip</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 - Newsletter #1416 Emailed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**From the Principal**
Dear Parent/Caregiver

Proposed Uniform changes

At last week’s P&C Association meeting the proposal to introduce a school track pant and school sports shorts and to introduce a new design for the uniform polo shirt was endorsed. I am holding off implementing these proposals as policy until samples are made available for display.

I am aware that changes to the uniform policy will incite a range of opinions, so I would like to take time to explain the rationale behind the proposal and what it will mean to students and parents.

Rationale behind this proposal:

- Wearability: The new uniform polo shirt is more hard wearing and more resistant to fading than the current uniform polo shirt.
- SPF: The present uniform polo shirt has no Sun Protection Factor (SPF), the new uniform polo shirt has an SPF of 50.
- Identity: An important aspect of a school uniform is that of identity and recognition. The uniform polo shirt of Pittsworth State School closely resembles our current uniform polo shirt. The design of the new uniform polo shirt signifies the unique identity of our school in a contemporary style. It is important for any organization, be it a school, workplace or sporting team to have an identifiable image. Our present polo shirt does not present a unique and identifiable brand.
- Consistency: Presently students are requested to wear navy blue shorts or track pants as part of the uniform, with the Canterbury style being popular. The main issue with this is that Canterbury Clothing Company change the design, colour and fabric of their shorts and track pants every 12 months and this creates some problems. Unfortunately we cannot be assured of a consistent style and colour from Canterbury Clothing Company, which means we have a public presentation of a range of colours and styles.

The proposal to introduce a uniform short and track pant has been researched and one of the factors considered being that every secondary school within our region (Independent and State) have as part of their uniform, sports shorts and track pants. The design of the proposed shorts and track pant are styled on the current Darling Downs School Sports uniform albeit in our school colours. There will be a choice of three styles for the shorts: being short, medium and long leg lengths to accommodate different body shapes.

- Economics: All indications thus far are that the new uniform items are cheaper than the existing items.

Should these proposals be implemented as changes to the uniform policy, the following will apply:

- There are no changes to the current Formal Uniform, albeit shirts being sourced from a different supplier.
- There are no changes to the current uniform jumpers or jerseys.
- The existing style of polo shirt will remain as an acceptable uniform shirt indefinitely. Existing stock will remain on sale at Condamine Clothing until sold out.
- The current arrangements for navy blue shorts and track pants will remain in place until 2018. From the beginning of the 2019 school year the new style of school uniform shorts and track pants will be expected.
- All new uniform items will be available for sale from late 2016 at Condamine Clothing.
- Senior Jerseys and senior shirts will continue to be an option for Year 12 students to wear.

I trust this helps explain what these changes will mean and the reasoning behind them. It is not something that has been considered lightly. The P&C Association has been discussing and reviewing this for two years. An online survey was distributed in 2014 and the results of the survey have led to this change.

I believe that the proposed changes are in the best interest of our school’s public image in our 50th year and beyond.

Sincerely, Tony Kennedy
Principal

Gold and Silver Level Rewards Trip

Eligible students have received permission letters regarding our end of term rewards trip Thursday 15th September. Notes and money are due back to the office Wednesday to assist with accurate bookings. It is hoped that students enjoy this acknowledgement of their ongoing, exemplary conduct.

Housekeeping

A reminder to all students that our responsible use of technology policy means devices are only at school to enhance learning, not hinder it. Part of being productive is about minimising distraction. As a result, students are not permitted to use their phones in class unless under teacher direction to do so when it relates to the curriculum. Please also be aware that eating food on verandahs unless under teacher direction to do so is prohibited. With the freedom of high school comes the responsibility of appropriately managing time. Students need to have eaten lunch well before the first bell to ensure punctuality and preparedness for class.

Staying Focused

There’s no doubt 2016 has been a busy one and certainly Term 3 is starting to drag on for some of our students. Please remind your child how important the quality of their effort is, particularly whilst submitting assessment. In the next fortnight, teachers will make judgements regarding effort and behaviour which will be averaged in a Grade Point Average. Students achieving 4 or above out of 5 are eligible for Silver Level. Those with a GPA under 3 for either category will work with their HOY on an Improvement Plan. Parents and guardians are encouraged to ensure their child is eating nutritional food, hydrating regularly and getting a minimum of ten hours of sleep a night.

RU OK?

Information will be presented during our whole school parades linking to RU OK Day coming up at Pittsworth High on Wednesday 14th September. Driven by our Student Support Services team, this event is about inspiring all people to have regular, meaningful conversations about life’s ups and downs. Given adolescence is the ultimate rollercoaster, such an event holds real value in our community. Students will be permitted to wear yellow on the last Wednesday of term and a free sausage sizzle will be on offer. Families are encouraged to access further information here: https://www.ruok.org.au/

Sincerely, Tony Kennedy
Principal

Deputy’s Desk
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DD Track & Field Reps

A big congratulations to three Pittsworth State High students who have been named on the Darling Downs Track & Field squad following trials held in Warwick last week. Lachlan Degnian has qualified to represent DD in 17 Years Shot Put, Morgan Prentice has qualified in 15 Years Triple Jump and Pat McGinn in the 14 Years 200m. These three students will travel to QSAC in Brisbane to take part in Track & Field State Championships during October. We wish them all the best.

P&CC Meeting

The next Pittsworth SHS P&C Meeting will be held next Tuesday, 13th September commencing at 6.00pm in the Admin Building.

PSHS RU OK? Day

Pittsworth High will be holding a free whole school sausage sizzle on Wednesday, 14th September in recognition of RU OK? Day. Students are encouraged to wear yellow on the day in an effort to help raise awareness of the topic and prompt the question to be asked “Are You OK?”
The 40 Hour Famine was held two weeks ago now. We would like to encourage the school and wider community to support those who gave up something for this cause. By giving up something that mattered to them for 40 hours, they have raised awareness and funds to help fight global hunger. Some students gave up food, technology, furniture or talking.

If you would like to donate, you will be supporting World Vision projects that help families improve their nutrition by learning about healthcare and how to prepare healthy meals.

We wish to finalise this campaign soon, so please follow these steps to support us.

1. Log on to the 40 Hour Famine website.
2. Click on Support a Team.
3. Type in Pittsworth SHS Amnesty
4. Click on the Give Now, green button, under the person whom you wish to sponsor.
5. Follow the details to donate money online.

Thank you to Cultural Captain Nathan Cheetham who has taken on a leadership role in this campaign. Also thank you to those who have already donated and we look forward in anticipation of your generosity if you have not yet done so.

Mrs French
Amnesty Teacher

The following students participated in the AWD Darling Downs Regional Athletics Carnival on Friday 19 August. It was an enjoyable and successful day. The results for the day are:

Cameron Ruhle – 3rd Long Jump; 3rd 200m; 3rd 800m
Harrison Pirie – 1st Long Jump; 1st 100m; 1st Shot Put; 1st 200m; 1st 400m
Joshua Flett – 1st 100m; 3rd 200m; 3rd 400m
Joshua has been invited to participate in the Darling Downs AWD Track & Field Team and will attend the state championships.

Athletes With Disabilities

The hospitality industry is on the move so now is the time to kick start your career! The two week Kitchen Skills Training Program is an opportunity to get job-ready practical skills to step into a worthwhile and sustainable future career in the hospitality industry.

The program involves one week of training and then one week of work placement in a potential host employers’ business. The work placement will be undertaken with a local employer who is seeking to employ an apprentice or trainee.

The program commences on Monday 26th September. Places are limited so if interested see Mrs Holmes in 4B as soon as possible.

Save the date...

PSHS Arts Evening
Arts Market – Performances – Exhibition
13th October, 5pm – 7pm
NEW BOOKS
We received a great collection of texts from one of our roving booksellers this week. Some of the highlights to note in this newsletter are:
- a set of three written in Japanese/Manga style – Bakuman
- a DK book on Air, Land and Sea Transportation – really heavy and beautifully illustrated; a DK Guide to the Amazing Human Body and a DK book ‘What’s Really Happening to our Planet?’
- ‘The Teenage Guide to Stress’ covering exams, relationships, social media and eating disorders
We also received a set of books from Standing Orders and featured texts are:
- ‘Letter to my Teenage Self’ featuring contributions from Chris Judd, Guy Sebastian and Chet Faker and
- ‘The Book That Made Me’ featuring Shaun Tan, Jaclyn Moriarty and Markus Zusak
The Resource Centre has also been the beneficiary of two lovely new autumn green display stands. They are truly useful – mobile and very attractive.

READERS’ CUP
The nerves are building as we prepare for the State Final on the 7th September in Brisbane. Alayna Bourke has prepared a terrific book trailer for one of the novels we read – ‘A Single Stone’- and is working with Mr Harrison to complete it and send it off via an online sharing site. The book trailer is worth ten points – fingers crossed. The girls- Lani, Alayna and Laynee- have nearly read all five books and I have only ‘Goodbye Stranger’ to complete. ‘Iris and the Tiger’ was rather a strange novel set in Spain with rather a lot of magic for my liking. I will have results and photos for the next newsletter.

OLYMPICS QUIZ
We had four competitors who fought to the bitter end of the 20 questions – Kurtis, Jamie, Zac and Regan- and we had to do a draw for the winner. In the end Zac and Regan had the same score but Regan won the draw. He collected a $20 tuckshop voucher.

FACELIFTS
We have completed the work on some of our older books which were looking a bit worse for wear. They have had their covers replaced and look so much better and can now compete with their younger rivals on the shelves. Mrs Garratt and Mrs Ferguson recovered about 300 books!

STOCKTAKE
The Library Ladies are whipping through the shelves with the stocktaking wand and there are only a few sections to bow down before them. They could set an Olympic record at this pace. Watch this space.

Jenny Sullivan
Teacher Librarian

State Basketball
Morgan Prentice competed at the recent Queensland State Basketball Championships as a member of the Darling Downs Under 15 basketball team.
The Championships were held at Runaway Bay from Thursday 4th to Sunday 7th August.
It was a great experience and a very challenging competition which she enjoyed taking part in. Morgan was awarded the Players’ Player ball for her team at the conclusion of the carnival.

Mrs Deborah Burton
Prevocational Math Teacher

Year 12 Graduation Fundraiser
Car Boot Sale
Saturday, 15 October
7am - 1pm
$10/Site
Contact Jaime 0437 210 572 to book a spot
To be held at PSHS on front oval of school (Toowoomba Rd)
BBQ & food stalls, Cold drinks for sale
BRING YOUR UNWANTED GOODS TO SELL!
Whatever fits in the car is worth selling!
There will be clothing, bric-a-brac, tools, books, craft for stamping, household items, linen, and much, much more

A Bargain Hunters Paradise!

PITTSWORTH PHOTOGRAPHIC COMPETITION & EXHIBITION
Schedule out now at pittsworthshowsociety.com.au
Entries close 4pm, 16 September
Photos to be in by 4pm, 21 October
GREAT PRIZES ON OFFER!

In aid of 2017 Pittsworth Show Girl entrant Lucy Galea

Morgan Prentice competed at the recent Queensland State Basketball Championships as a member of the Darling Downs Under 15 basketball team.
The Championships were held at Runaway Bay from Thursday 4th to Sunday 7th August.
It was a great experience and a very challenging competition which she enjoyed taking part in. Morgan was awarded the Players’ Player ball for her team at the conclusion of the carnival.

Mrs Deborah Burton
Prevocational Math Teacher

Year 11 and 12 Prevocational Mathematics classes have been finding their place in the world through studying latitude, longitude, converting degrees, knots, kilometres and nautical miles, as well as calculating distances. The students have been understanding the measurable attributes of specific places and the units, systems, and processes of measurement and geometry.
As you can see by the photos, the students enjoyed being able to apply appropriate techniques, tools, and formulas to calculate their measurements.

Jenny Sullivan
Teacher Librarian

Morgan Prentice competed at the recent Queensland State Basketball Championships as a member of the Darling Downs Under 15 basketball team.
The Championships were held at Runaway Bay from Thursday 4th to Sunday 7th August.
It was a great experience and a very challenging competition which she enjoyed taking part in. Morgan was awarded the Players’ Player ball for her team at the conclusion of the carnival.

Mrs Deborah Burton
Prevocational Math Teacher
Rugby League Gala Day

The Pittsworth High Year 9 and 10 rugby league team travelled to Brothers’ grounds in Toowoomba last Friday to participate in a 9 a side gala day run by the NRL development team.

In their first game against Lockyer High, the boys were unlucky to be narrowly defeated 17-10. The second game was against a very big and fast Harristown SHS team and although we showed improvement from our first game, the scoreline finished at 25-4 in Harristown’s favour. In the final pool game against Our Lady of the Southern Cross College, Dalby the boys were again unlucky to be defeated 25-19.

The last game of the day for PSHS saw them again face Harristown, this time with a different result. The boys were challenged to be more aggressive in defence and push forward in numbers when attacking. Pittsworth started the game well by scoring a few quick tries to stun Harristown into action. This was no doubt the best game of the day with the boys hanging on for a 21-12 victory.

It was pleasing to see the boys improve with each game and quickly adjust to 9 a side rugby league. Great to see those who haven’t played rugby league before participate in the gala day and show off their rugby league abilities. Well done boys.

Mr Cronin and Mr Brown

Home Ec happenings

Year 7D recently completed their pencil cases. They worked hard practising their hand sewing skills, learning how to embroider, to stitch on a button and names and applications for many sewing notions. It is hoped that this knowledge and these skills will help them rectify future wardrobe malfunctions and/or lead them into career opportunities or leisure pursuits.

The 7D class has since moved into the Food and Nutrition aspect of Home Economics and have recently made fruit or vegetable dishes from a choice of; savoury kebab, mixed salad or layered fruit and yoghurt cup. They worked extremely hard and showed great management skills on this occasion. This week they prepare protein dishes from a choice of fish cakes, tomato flavoured chicken drumsticks or frittatas. The theme for the cookery all term is around healthy foods for picnics.

Mrs French
Home Economics Teacher

7B History

The presentation of a pitch to encourage tourists to travel to China, has been the task for 7B this Term. They have worked on a travel brochure and will present their production to the class with a prepared speech, accompanied by a Powerpoint presentation or other visuals of their choice.

Chinese symbols were recently painted by the class and students are permitted to use these as part of their presentation.

Mrs French
7B History Teacher

Careers Info Sessions

AUSTRALIAN FILM TELEVISION & RADIO OPEN DAY
Find out how to ignite your career in the screen and broadcast industries at the Australian Film Television and Radio School’s Open Day.
When: Saturday 10th September, 10.00am - 4.30pm
Where: AFTRS, Building 130, The Entertainment Quarter, Moore Park Sydney.
See Maree in 4B if you would like some more information.

DEFENCE FORCE INFORMATION EVENING
To learn more about the Australian Defence Force you are invited to attend the ADF Careers Information Session.
When: Tuesday 20th September, 6.00pm
Where: Defence Force Recruiting Centre - Milne Bay Training Depot, O’Quinn Street, Toowoomba
If interested see Mrs Holmes in 4B or email TWBCPT@dfr.com.au

WOMEN IN DEFENCE INFORMATION SESSION
If you are a female and interested in a career in the Defence Force you are invited to attend this information session.
When: Monday 12th September, 5.30pm - 7.30pm
Where: Defence Force Recruiting Centre - Milne Bay Training Depot, O’Quinn Street, Toowoomba
If interested please see Mrs Holmes in 4B or email wid@dfr.com.au

Subject Selection Info Evening

Year 9 and Year 10 2017 Subject Selection Evening, today, Monday 5th September 5.30-6.30pm in the Resource Centre.
Influenza

Flu season is here! Influenza or ‘the flu’ is a highly contagious disease caused by infection from Influenza type A or B virus. It occurs year round but is most prevalent from May to September. Flu is not the same as a common cold, and can become a serious illness. Flu is usually spread through infected people coughing and sneezing, which temporarily contaminates the surrounding air and surfaces with infected droplets.

Signs & Symptoms:
Symptoms usually appear one to three days after being infected. A person can spread flu to others one to two days before they become unwell and up to five days after the symptoms develop. The symptoms of influenza can include:
- Fever
- Dry cough
- Muscle and joint pain
- Tiredness/extreme exhaustion
- Headache
- Sore throat
- Stuffy nose

Seek the advice of your family doctor if you:
- Are concerned about your symptoms
- Have a cough and high fever (38 degrees celsius or more) that is not improving.

Information is also available by calling 13 HEALTH (13 43 25 84)

Education Qld policy is that students and/or staff with influenza must not attend school until they are well.

To assist with good hygiene in order to minimise the spread of infection follow these useful tips:
- Anyone who is sick with influenza symptoms should stay home until their symptoms are gone.
- Covering the nose and mouth with a tissue when coughing or sneezing. Throw the tissue in the garbage after use.
- Wash hands with soap and water, especially after coughing or sneezing. Alcohol-based hand cleaners are also effective. Avoid touching eyes, nose or mouth.

Fiona Flegler
Youth Health Nurse

History Excursion

This term the Year 9 students have been learning about how Australia was made – from convict life, to federation and the Eureka Stockade.

For our second assessment this term, we are looking at what life was like for convicts, what it is like to be incarcerated for your crimes, to be trapped and punished and stripped of your freedom. So, in order to paint a more realistic and tangible picture, last Thursday the Year 9 students travelled to the big smoke of Brisbane to visit some historical sites.

First stop was the Boggo Road Gaol. It was amazing to see the faces of the kids and how astonished they were that people used to live in such horrific conditions. Our tour guide for the day recreated harrowing tales of lost limbs and lost lives. Lucky we hadn’t had lunch as some stomachs twisted and turned. At the end of the tour we were told that the Boggo Road Gaol will be renovated in a couple of months and that we will be some of the last people to walk through the gates of one of the oldest jails in Australia.

After spending lunch at Southbank we headed across the bridge to the second oldest convict built building. The Commissariat Store, built in 1829, is a three story sandstone building located on the eastern side of the Brisbane River. Again, with a guided tour, we learnt about Queensland’s convict history including what happened at the Moreton Bay Penal Settlement. Looking around at the hand carved stone and the hand felled timber, it was a sombre reminder of our convict past.

Everyone had a fantastic time, filling our brains with knowledge and history and our bellies with Southbank lunch and bus ride lollies. Can’t wait to get started on our assignment!

By Bonnie McKinlay (and Mrs Sapolu)

International Food Market

Come one, come all to the inaugural Pittsworth State High School International Food Market on Tuesday 6th September.

Students are invited to attend the market which will be held under C block during first break and there will be the opportunity to sample foods such as marinated ribs and dumplings, pasta and cannoli, crepes and chocolate mousse, butter chicken, tandoori chicken, churros, burritos, spring rolls and more.

Come along and sample some of these culinary delights before they all sell out!
Certificate III Hospitality positions
Café Crème is looking for a Year 10 student to fill a School Based Certificate III Hospitality Traineeship.

Chatters Coffee Lounge is now under new management and is looking for two students to fill School Based Certificate III Hospitality Traineeships.

Students for both positions need to have a passion for cooking and hospitality in general, have a bubbly and outgoing personality, are able to work within a team environment as well as enjoy interacting with the general public.

Five hospitality positions are available at Red Edge Grilled in Toowoomba. The employer is looking for students in either Year 10, 11 or Year 12. This is an ideal opportunity for Year 12 students who will be looking for part-time employment next year while attending university.

Hastings Deering 2017 apprenticeship intake
Hastings Deering have opened their website for their 2017 apprenticeship intake.

Positions available are diesel fitter, automotive electrician, engine reconditioner and fitter machinist.

Positions Currently Available

Business Administration position Vanderfield
Business Administration position is available for any Year 12 students looking at full-time employment at the end of Year 12 in 2016 at Vanderfield Toowoomba.

Millmerran Power Station positions
Millmerran Power Station is seeking motivated applicants to fill the following full-time apprenticeships and traineeships.

TRAINEESHIP: Business Administration
APPRENTICESHIPS: Electrical, Fitter/Turner

Applicants for the traineeship must have a provisional drivers licence (or the ability to obtain one prior to or shortly after commencement).

School leavers are encouraged to apply.

Requirements:
- Minimum Year 10 completion
- Prefer year 12 school leavers from Millmerran or Pittsworth
- School Exit Certificate/Report provided
- School leavers encouraged to apply
- Keen to work
- Aged 15 - 65 years
- Ability to commence role - 9th January 2017

Applications close Friday 16th September 2016.

If you are interested in any of these positions please see Mrs Holmes in 4B.

RU OK?

A conversation could change a life.

If something is telling you there’s something not quite right with someone, chances are that they may need a bit of extra support from the people around them. They might be acting a bit differently, seem to have a lot on their plate, or simply aren’t themselves. Don’t ignore those signs, instead take some time to start a conversation.

Asking this question doesn’t mean you have to have all the answers if the person you’re worried about says “no”. It’s not about being an expert. It’s about following simple, caring steps.

Find help
The truth is, some conversations just become too big for friends. If you’re worried about someone and feel urgent professional support is needed, contact your local doctor or the agencies below. And if your need is life threatening, call 000 without delay.

Help in crisis:
- Lifeline – ph 131 114
- Kids Helpline – ph 1800 55 1800 or www.kidshelp.com.au
- Beyond Blue – ph 1300 22 4636 www.beyondblue.org.au
- Headspace – www.headspace.org.au

Start a conversation TODAY!!

Fiona Flegler
Youth Health Nurse
Thank You
To Our Sponsors

Guardian

CAINS PHARMACY
63 Yandilla Street, Pittsworth Q 4356
PH 46931028 ~ 46931689
Hours: Mon - Fri 8:30am to 5:30pm
Sat 8:30am to 12 noon

U Can Drive
Driving School

Step into your future career while you are still at school with a School-based Apprenticeship or Traineeship.

Phone today and speak to your area Training & Employment Coordinator, Amanda Ruhle about the more than 580 career opportunities available.

See more info on our website.

p: 1300 650 775 | e: aruhle@goldenwest.org.au | www.goldenwest.org.au

Telephone 4693 1644   Fax 4693 1930
SALES – RENTALS – CLEARING SALES
Licensee
65 Yandilla Street, Pittsworth Q 4356
Matt Cleary ~ 0428987340, James Croft ~ 0429318646
Kathy Hohns ~ 0417197746, Rob Caton ~ 0429309481
Website: www.raywhitepittsworth.com.au

Would you like to sponsor this newsletter and in return see your business advertised on our newsletters back page and on our website?

Phone (07) 4619 8111